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Abstract  

A novel nanostructured Pd2Ga intermetallic catalyst is presented and compared to elemental Pd and a macroscopic bulk Pd2Ga material concern-

ing physical and chemical properties. The new material was prepared by controlled co-precipitation from a single phase layered double hydroxide 

precursor or hydrotalcite-like compound, of the composition Pd0.025Mg0.675Ga0.3(OH)2(CO3)0.15 ∙ m H2O. Upon thermal reduction in hydrogen, bi-

metallic nanoparticles of an average size less than 10 nm and a porous MgO/MgGa2O4 support are formed. HRTEM images confirmed the pres-

ence of the intermetallic compound Pd2Ga and are corroborated by XPS investigations which revealed an interaction between Pd and Ga. Due to 

the relatively high dispersion of the intermetallic compound, the catalytic activity of the sample in the semi-hydrogenation of acetylene was more 

than five thousand times higher than observed for a bulk Pd2Ga model catalyst. Interestingly, the high selectivity of the model catalysts towards 

the semi-hydrogenated product of 74% was only slightly lowered to 70% for the nano-structured catalyst, while an elemental Pd reference cata-

lyst showed only a selectivity of around 20% under these testing conditions. This result indicates the structural integrity of the intermetallic com-

pound and the absence of elemental Pd in the nano-sized particles. Thus, this work serves as an example of how the unique properties of an 

intermetallic compound, well-studied as a model catalyst, can be made accessible as a real high performing materials allowing establishment of 

structure-performance relationships and other application-related further investigations. The general synthesis approach is assumed to be applica-

ble to several Pd-X intermetallic catalysts for X being elements forming hydrotalcite-like precursors in their ionic form. 
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1. Introduction  

 

Pd is a highly active noble metal catalyst for hydro-

genation reactions,1,2 e.g. the hydrogenation of acetylene. 

Among the Pd-based catalysts, Pd-Ag alloy catalysts show 

a higher selectivity towards the semi-hydrogenated product, 

ethylene, than pure Pd catalysts, which favor total hydro-

genation to ethane, and are the currently industrially em-

ployed system for this process.3 The modification of the 

electronic, adsorptive and catalytic properties of Pd-based 

catalysts by the presence of a second species has recently 

received considerable attention. Calculations of the poten-

tial energy diagram for the hydrogenation of acetylene over 

pure Pd and Pd-Ag have shown that the addition of Ag 

lowers the energy barrier of desorption of the intermedi-

ately formed ethylene with respect to the energy barrier of 

further hydrogenation to ethane and thus makes the catalyst 

more selective.4 Similar effects are also predicted for other 

modifying atoms in the subsurface of Pd.5 It was shown 

experimentally, that conditions of selective alkyne hydro-

genation can also be found if pure Pd metal is used as start-

ing material. In situ investigations have shown that under 

these conditions, in fact a Pd-C phase is in operation,6 
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which was formed by fragmentation of the reactant mole-

cule and migration of carbon into the subsurface.7 Among 

the Pd-X materials investigated as hydrogenation catalysts, 

bulk Ga-Pd intermetallic compounds (IMCs) have shown 

extraordinarily high selectivities and stability in the semi-

hydrogenation of acetylene.8 IMCs are single-phase materi-

als which consist of two or more metallic elements. In con-

trast to alloys, they adopt an ordered crystal structure 

different from those of the constituting metals them-

selves.8.9 Thus, also their chemical properties may differ 

substantially and they should be considered as a class of 

materials in their own right, requiring an independent phys-

ico-chemical characterization. This has recently been dem-

onstrated for the structurally ordered IMCs PdGa and 

Pd3Ga7.
10,11 The in-situ stability of these IMCs in reaction 

atmosphere and the important suppression of hydride for-

mation were attributed to the presence of an ordered and 

partially covalent bonding network between Pd and Ga in 

contrast to statistically arranged substitutional alloys. Un-

fortunately, as for most other Pd-X systems, homogeneous 

and nanostructured versions of Ga-Pd IMCs allowing a 

transfer of theoretically predicted properties or of the re-

sults already confirmed for macroscopic model systems to 

”real” catalysts are hard to obtain.  

The general procedure to synthesize Ga-Pd IMCs is 

by melting the appropriate amounts of the elements fol-

lowed by annealing at high temperatures in inert atmos-

phere. This direct reaction leads to well-defined and phase-

pure model materials, which are very useful to study the 

intrinsic catalytic properties of IMCs. The material ob-

tained is in thermodynamic equilibrium, easing the repro-

ducible synthesis. Top-down approaches, e.g. milling or 

etching of bulk intermetallic compounds,12 lead to an in-

crease in surface area, but goes hand in hand with a partial 

destruction of the IMC crystal structure, not only being 

detrimental for the catalytic selectivity, but also complicat-

ing the establishment of structure-performance relation-

ships. Thus, to check if the unique structural and catalytic 

properties of bulk IMCs can be maintained or even extrapo-

lated from the world of model catalysis to real systems, i.e. 

over several orders of magnitude in particle size, bottom-up 

approaches are necessary. 

One possibility to prepare supported and dispersed 

IMCs is by reaction between noble metal and the oxide 

support. An example is the formation of Ga-Pd intermetal-

lic compounds by reductive treatment at elevated tempera-

tures of Pd/Ga2O3.
13,14,15 Single-phase and nano-sized Ga-

Pd intermetallic compounds can be synthesized by co-

reduction of GaCl3 and Pd(acac)2 in THF by Superhy-

dride.16 This synthesis leads to very small particles of the 

intermetallic compounds and surface areas of more than 2 

m2/g. Applied as catalysts, these materials were shown to 

keep the high intrinsic selectivity of the Ga-Pd IMCs, while 

the specific activity is increased by a factor of up to 32,000. 

However, this method of preparation necessitates expensive 

reactants as well as inert atmosphere during the synthesis 

process, making it ineligible for industrial application. 

Herein, we present a novel nanosized IMC catalyst 

prepared by a more feasible synthetic approach using a 

hydrotalcite-based material as precursor for supported Ga-

Pd IMCs and address the question if the unique structural 

and electronic properties found in this system also persist in 

form of nanoparticles enabling interesting catalytic per-

formance. Hydrotalcite-like compounds (HTlc´s) are easily 

accessible by co-precipitation from aqueous solutions and 

represent well established precursor systems17 for bulk 

catalysts, applied e.g. in preparation of Ni-Al steam reform-

ing18 or Cu-Zn-Al methanol synthesis catalysts.19 HTlc´s 

exhibit the general composition 

(M1II,M2II)1-xM3III
x(OH)2(CO3)x/2 ∙ m H2O (0.25 ≤ x ≤ 

0.33) and a layered structure, in which all metal cations are 

uniformly distributed in slabs of edge-sharing MO6 octahe-

dra. HTlc precursors thus present well-defined and homo-

geneous starting materials for the preparation of supported 

IMCs.  

The final Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 catalyst obtained by 

the HTlc precursor approach described above was charac-

terization using nitrogen physisorption, XRD, HRTEM and 

XPS. To investigate possible particle size effects in this 

system, the structural, electronic and catalytic properties in 

the semi-hydrogenation of acetylene are compared to those 

of elemental Pd and those of the unsupported bulk counter-

part, a Pd2Ga catalyst prepared by direct reaction of the 

elements as described in refs [10,11].  

 

 

2. Experimental Section 

 

2.1. Synthesis procedures 

 

The PdMgGa HTlc precursor (atomic ratio 

2.5:67.5:30) was synthesized by controlled co-precipitation 

at pH = 8.5 and 55 °C by co-feeding appropriate amounts 

of mixed aqueous metal nitrate ([Pd2+] + [Mg2+] + [Ga3+] = 

0.2 M) and 0.345 M sodium carbonate solution as precipi-

tating agent. Both solutions were added simultaneously 

dropwise into a 2 L precipitation reactor (Mettler-Toledo 

LabMax). The nitrate solution was automatically pumped 

with a constant dosing rate and the basic solution was 

added to maintain a constant pH of 8.5. After completion of 

addition, the mixture was stirred for 1 h at 55 °C. The pre-

cipitate was filtered and washed twice with warm deionised 

water (55 °C) in order to remove all nitrate and sodium 

ions. The obtained conductivity of the filtrate was lower 

than 0.5 mS/cm and no sodium contamination could be 

detected by EDX. The solid was dried for 12 hours at 80 °C 

in air. The precursor was reduced in 5% H2 in argon at 550 

°C to obtain the supported Ga-Pd intermetallic compound. 

The heating rate was 2 °C/min and the final temperature 

was kept for 4 h. 

A second catalyst, consisting of bulk Pd2Ga was pre-

pared for reference purposes by melting Pd (ChemPur 

99.95%) and Ga (ChemPur 99.99%) in a 2:1 molar ratio in 

glassy carbon crucibles under argon atmosphere in a high-
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frequency induction furnace. After the exothermic reaction 

of the metals, the product was cooled to ambient tempera-

ture, enclosed in an evacuated quartz glass ampoule and 

annealed at 900 °C for 100 h. Subsequently, the samples 

were quenched in water and the phase purity was verified 

by transmission powder X-ray diffraction.  

 

 

2.2. Characterization Techniques 

 

Electron Microscopy. For TEM investigations a 

Philips CM200FEG microscope operated at 200 kV and 

equipped with a field emission gun, the Gatan imaging 

filter, and energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyzer was 

used. The coefficient of spherical aberration was Cs = 1.35 

mm and the information limit was better than 0.18 nm. 

High-resolution images with a pixel size of 0.016 nm were 

taken at the magnification of 1,083,000 with a CCD cam-

era, and selected areas were processed to obtain the power 

spectra (square of the Fourier transform of the image), 

which were used for measuring interplanar distances (± 0.5 

%) and angles (± 0.5 deg) for phase identification. Scan-

ning electron microscopy was employed for investigation 

of particle morphology and metal distribution of the HTlc 

precursor using a Hitachi S-4800 (FEG) system.  

X-ray diffraction. XRD measurements of the Pd2Ga 

sample obtained by the direct reaction between the metals 

were performed on an image plate Guinier camera (G670, 

Huber, Cu Kα1 radiation, λ = 1.54056 Å, quartz mono-

chromator, 3 ° ≤ 2θ ≤ 100 °) in transmission mode. For the 

measurements, the finely powdered sample was mounted 

with the aid of Vaseline on a 3 m Kapton foil. For the ex-

HTlc samples the measurements were performed in Bragg-

Brentano reflexion geometry on a Bruker AXS D8 Ad-

vance diffractometer equipped with a secondary graphite 

monochromator (Cu K radiation) and scintillation detec-

tor. The sample powder was filled into the flat circular 

recess of a sample holder which was sealed with an airtight 

X-ray transparent dome to avoid prolonged air contact. 

XRD patterns of the HTlc precursor and its decomposition 

products were recorded on a STOE Stadi P diffractometer 

in transmission geometry using Cu Kα1 radiation, a primary 

Ge monochromater and a 3° linear position sensitive detec-

tor.  

X-ray photoemission spectroscopy. All XP spectra 

were recorded with fixed analyzer transmission at room 

temperature, using non-monochromatized Mg Kα radiation 

at a pass energy of 20 eV leading to FWHM < 1.1 eV of 

Ag 3d5/2. The binding energy scale of the system was cali-

brated using Au 4f7/2 = 84.0 eV and Cu 2p3/2 = 932.7 eV 

from foil samples. The angle between the sample normal 

and the analyzer was 30° and between the X-ray gun and 

the sample normal 54°. Deconvolution of the spectra was 

conducted by 70/30 Gauss-Lorentz product functions after 

subtraction of a Shirley background. To avoid contamina-

tion or oxidations on the surface the catalyst pellet was pre-

reduced at 550 °C in diluted hydrogen (5 %) for 4 h to have 

the as-synthesized state prior to the measurement and trans-

ferred to the XPS chamber without air contact. 

Specific surface area determination. Specific sur-

face areas of the precursors and the reduced samples were 

determined by N2 physisorption in an Autosorb-1C setup 

(Quantachrome) using the BET method. Prior to the meas-

urements 30 mg of the samples were degassed for 2 hours 

at 80 °C for the precursors and at 150 °C for the reduced 

samples, respectively. 

Chemical analysis. About 5 mg of sample were ex-

actly weighed in and dissolved in 2 mL aqua regia. The 

solutions were transferred and filled up in 50 mL volumet-

ric flasks. The content of the metals were determined with 

ICP-OES (Vista RL, Varian) after matrix matched calibra-

tion. 

 

 

2.3. Catalytic measurements 

 

Catalytic investigations were performed in a quartz 

glass plug flow reactor with an inner diameter of 7 mm. 

The catalyst bed was supported by a quartz glass frit and 

consisted of the stated sample amounts diluted in 150 mg 

catalytically inert boron nitride (hexagonal, 99.5%, 325 

mesh, Aldrich) to improve the flow characteristics. No 

pressure drop was observed at a total gas flow of 30 

ml/min. In the case of the directly synthesized Pd2Ga, the 

samples were comminuted in an agate mortar in inert at-

mosphere prior to the catalytic measurements resulting in 

particle sizes below 20 µm. In the case of the HTlc ap-

proach the precursor (0.4-1 µm) was reduced in-situ (5% 

H2, 4 h, 500 °C). The reactant mixture consisted of 0.5% 

C2H2 (pre-mixed 5% C2H2 99.6% in He 99.996%), 5% H2 

(99.999%) and 50% C2H4 (99.95%) in helium (99.999%). 

All gases despite of ethylene (Westfalen Gas) were ob-

tained by Praxair. Gases were mixed using Bronkhorst 

mass flow controllers. Reactant and product composition 

were analyzed with a Varian CP 4900 micro gas chromato-

graph. Conversion of acetylene and selectivity to ethylene 

were calculated as  
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where cfeed represents the acetylene concentration in the 

feed and cx is the acetylene concentration in the product. It 

is assumed that acetylene is only hydrogenated to ethylene, 

which may be further hydrogenated to ethane. Higher hy-
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drocarbons than C4 were not observed in the experiments. 

The reaction temperature was 200 °C. The other conditions 

were chosen to be comparable to those reported in refs 

[10,11]. 

 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

 

It is noted that Pd2+ is not easily incorporated in the 

HTlc layers due to its larger ionic size compared to Mg2+, 

which exceeds the empirical limit of approximately 0.80 Å 

for the incorporation into a HTlc.20 Furthermore, Pd2+ ex-

hibits a tendency towards four-fold square-planar coordina-

tion in aqueous solutions instead of an octahedral one 

present in HTlc. Therefore only small amounts of Pd2+ 

could be incorporated in the HTlc precursor and a second 

bivalent cation is required to achieve crystallization of all 

Pd ions in a single HTlc phase. In our example, we have 

chosen M2II = Mg2+ to not interfere with the redox chemis-

try of the Ga-Pd system. The relative amount of trivalent 

cations in HTlc ranges from approximately 1:4 to 1:3 and 

the value of x was set to 0.3 in our preparation. Mg as well 

as residual Ga will remain in their oxidized states and form 

the support material for the Ga-Pd IMC nanoparticles. 

Thus, due to the homogeneous distribution and the low 

amount of Pd in the HTlc precursor, the formation of very 

small and reactive Pd0 particles is expected upon initial 

reduction and the interaction with the surrounding Ga3+-

oxide matrix is assumed to be maximized. Clearly, the 

challenging step is the unfavorable reduction of Ga3+, 

which requires elevated temperatures and competes with 

phase segregation and sintering. The single phase HTlc 

precursor is expected to favor the formation of homogene-

ous, single phased and nanosized Ga-Pd IMCs because it 

provides a homogenous microstructure concerning Pd par-

ticle size and Pd metal-oxide interactions. The Ga reduction 

is likely to be triggered by the strong reducing power of 

atomic spill-over hydrogen formed on the initially formed 

embedded Pd0 particles21 An additional advantage of the 

HTlc precursor method is that the synthesis is based on 

conventional aqueous co-precipitation which allows a fea-

sible up-scaling.  

Figure 1 shows the XRD pattern of a Pd doped HTlc 

precursor (2.5 mol-% Pd, i.e. 

Pd0.025Mg0.675Ga0.3(OH)2(CO3)0.15 ∙ m H2O, corresponding 

to 3.21 wt% Pd) in comparison with the undoped pure 

MgGa HTlc, Mg0.7Ga0.3(OH)2(CO3)0.15 ∙ m H2O. Both ma-

terials crystallize in the HTlc structure and exhibit high 

crystallinity. No other crystalline phases could be detected 

by XRD. The Pd content was determined to 2.83 wt% in 

the precursor, from which a water content of m = 0.66 re-

sults, in accordance with ref. [22]. Due to the low total 

amount of Pd, the lattice parameters of the HTlc precursors  

 

 

Fig. 1: (A) Simulated XRD pattern of MgGa HTlc; (B) XRD 

pattern of undoped MgGa HTlc precursor and (C) Pd doped MgGa 

HTlc precursor 

 

 

Table 1: XRD results of the HTl precursors 

 

 

 

change only slightly (Tab. 1). As expected for HTlc, the 

particle morphology is platelet-like and the homogeneous 

distribution of Pd within the platelets is evidenced by ele-

mental mapping of the precursor in the SEM (Fig. 2). No 

Pd-rich aggregates of Pd oxide or hydroxide could be de-

tected. The specific surface area increased from 45 m²/g to 

67 m²/g by substitution of 2.5% Mg by Pd probably due to 

hindered crystallite growth in the Pd-distorted HTlc. This 

assumption is supported by significantly higher FWHM 

values of the HTlc material, corresponding to smaller crys-

tallites, in the case of the Pd-doped precursor (Tab. 1). The 

particle size of the HTlc platelets is in the range of 0.4-1 

µm, according to SEM (Fig. 2c). To obtain the IMC, the 

reduction of the crystalline precursor was performed with-

out prior calcination in diluted hydrogen at 550 °C. The 

reduction enhanced the porosity of the material and an in-

creased surface area of 109 m²/g was measured for the Pd 

doped sample after reduction. The determination of the Pd 

content was carried out using elemental analysis by ICP-

OES. By taking into account the weight loss of water and 

carbon dioxide during thermal reduction, the Pd content of 

the reduced material is calculated to 4.49 wt%. The HTlc 

structure was destroyed by the thermal treatment and only 

broad modulations assigned to poorly crystalline MgO and 

MgGa2O4 spinel (Fig. 3) could be detected by XRD. In 

particular, no crystalline Pd phase could be unambiguously 

identified after thermal treatment. This is most probably a 

crystallite size effect caused by the high dispersion and low 

total amount of the Pd-containing phase. Using HRTEM, 

however, spherical and faceted particles of the IMC Pd2Ga 

were identified after reduction of the precursor (Fig. 4). In  
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Fig. 2: Morphological characterization and elemental mapping of the 2.5 mol-% Pd doped HTlc precursor. A: Low magnification SEM image, B: 

Corresponding elemental mapping, C: Particle morphology at higher magnification 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: a) XRD patterns of the catalyst obtained by reduction of the 

Pd doped HTlc precursor; b) ICDD 10-113 MgGa2O4 (black); 

ICDD 1-1235 MgO (red); c) bulk Pd2Ga obtained by direct synthe-

sis; d) Pd2Ga30 

 

 

agreement with XRD, the crystalline fraction of the oxidic 

support was identified as MgGa2O4 spinel, which has main-

tained the platelet-like morphology. No particles of elemen-

tal Pd or other Ga-Pd IMCs than Pd2Ga were detected by 

HRTEM even after careful investigation, supporting the 

homogeneity of the supported Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 cata-

lyst. The mean particle diameter of the supported Pd2Ga 

sample was determined from projected areas measured for 

882 particles in several representative images and amounts 

to 6.7 ± 0.1 nm (standard deviation). The particle size dis-

tribution ranges from 1 to 30 nm for individual particles 

(Fig. 4, inset) and the volume-weighted mean size is 8.6 

nm.  

To get more integral information on the Pd2Ga phase, 

the surface of the catalyst was investigated by XPS after a 

pre-treatment in hydrogen and without exposure to air. The 

sample shows strong charging during XPS measurements. 

After several hours the peak positions remain constant. All 

signals are shifted by 5.5 eV referenced to the strongest 

carbon 1s signal at 285.0 eV. This results in a binding en-

ergy for Mg 2p3/2 of 50.2 eV. The Ga2p3/2 peak exhibited a 

binding energy of 1118.8 eV for the oxidic gallium, but 

also a small component at 1116.1 eV which is in a good 

agreement with metallic Ga (1116.3 eV 23). The Pd 3d5/2 

signal at 336.1 eV is shifted to higher binding energies 

compared to metallic Pd (Fig. 5) and almost symmetric. 

Compared to the bulk Pd2Ga phase the measured Pd3d5/2 

binding energy of the ex-HTlc catalyst is slightly higher.24 

This could be a size effect, since for small particles the 

positive charge of the core hole will be screened less  
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Fig. 4: HRTEM images of Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 after reduction at 550°C in 5% H2/Ar. Inset in the left image shows a Fourier transform of the 

larger particle; the zone axis direction is indicated in the image. Inset in the right image shows the particle size frequency distribution histogram 

fitted with a log-normal curve. 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 5: XPS data of the Pd3d peaks of the nano-structured 

Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 catalyst compared with metallic Pd 

 

 

effective and hence the final state electron will have 

less kinetic energy.25,26  

On basis of the characterization results, it can be 

concluded that the IMC Pd2Ga was accessed by the HTlc 

precursor approach in form of structurally ordered nanopar-

ticles. Their size well below 10 nm is much smaller than 

could be achieved by top-down approaches starting from 

bulk IMCs. However, the presence of minor amounts of 

elemental Pd particles or nanoparticulate intermetallic 

compounds with higher Pd content than in Pd2Ga cannot be 

excluded, but no evidence was found by the methods ap-

plied. It is interesting to note that despite the large excess of 

Ga in the HTlc precursor the IMC formed at reduction tem-

peratures up to 700 °C was always the 2:1 phase Pd2Ga. 

This is probably due to the high stability of this phase on 

the one hand and the non-ability of this compound to form 

highly reactive hydrides which could reduce the Ga3+ in the 

vicinity. Furthermore,  

 

 

 

Fig. 6: Catalytic properties of Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 (solid line), 

bulk Pd2Ga (dashed line) and 5 wt.-% Pd/Al2O3 (Aldrich; dotted 

line) 

 

 

the presence of only oxidic Mg is proof for the successful 

parting of the Ga/Mg redox chemistry. 

To finally test if not only the structural, but also the 

excellent intrinsic catalytic properties of Ga-Pd IMCs re-

ported in literature10,11 have been carried over to a nanos-

tructured system, reference data of a well-defined bulk 

Pd2Ga sample are needed for comparison. Such material is 

accessible by direct synthesis from the elements, which 

resulted in a single-phase sample after annealing at 900 °C 

(Fig. 3). In contrast to the HTlc approach, the synthesis is 

thermodynamically controlled and the process parameters 

can be varied in a relatively wide temperature and also a 

limited compositional range according to the binary phase 

diagram.27  

Considering the dramatically different catalytic prop-

erties of Ga-Pd IMCs compared to elemental Pd, the  
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Table 2: Catalytic properties of Ga-Pd based materials obtained at 200°C. Other experimental conditions are given in the text. 

 
* mass of precursor 

 

 

observed selectivity of the samples in triple bond hydro-

genation can be used as a sensitive test for the  

observed selectivity of the samples in triple bond hydro-

genation can be used as a sensitive test for the observed 

selectivity of the samples in triple bond hydrogenation can 

be used as a sensitive test for the structural integrity of the 

IMC and the absence of residual elemental Pd. Catalytic 

tests in the semi-hydrogenation of acetylene were con-

ducted at 200°C and under atmospheric pressure up to 25 

hours time on stream. Figure 6 shows the conversion and 

selectivity of the melt-prepared bulk Pd2Ga catalyst and the 

nanostructured HTlc-derived Pd2Ga sample in comparison 

to a commercially available Pd/Al2O3 catalyst (5 wt-%, 

Sigma Aldrich, 50-180 µm). Both IMC catalysts show a 

stable conversion of acetylene between 94 and 98% (Table 

1). For the supported material an activation of about 900% 

was observed in the first 23 hours on stream, which cannot 

be due to incomplete reduction of the Pd species consider-

ing the pre-treatment of the catalyst in hydrogen at 500 °C 

for 4 h. In contrast, the Pd/Al2O3 catalyst showed a strong 

deactivation from 100 to 20% conversion not reaching 

steady-state conditions within 20 hours time on stream, 

which is most likely due to coke formation.28 As expected, 

the selectivity of the pure Pd catalyst is much lower com-

pared to the IMCs and an ethylene selectivity of 20% was 

detected after 20 h. The highest selectivity of 74% was 

reached with the bulk Pd2Ga catalyst. After the strong and 

slow activation the Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 catalyst showed 

and a minimally lower selectivity of 70% after 23 h. The 

selectivity to higher hydrocarbons up to C4 was not higher 

than 5% for all catalysts. 

In the light of the similar catalytic properties of the 

two IMC catalysts under steady state conditions and the 

huge difference in particle sizes, it seems unlikely that the 

small difference in selectivity is related to a size effect. 

Other aspects also have to be considered when comparing 

bulk with nanoparticle catalysts. Porosity, interactions be-

tween nanoparticles and support or absorptivity of sub-

strates and reactions products may also serve as an 

explanation for these differences.29 In addition, the pres-

ence of minor amounts of other Ga-Pd IMC with higher Pd 

content and probably lower selectivity might be responsible 

for the slightly lower selectivity observed here. Further 

studies of the supported Pd2Ga nanoparticles are needed to 

solve these issues. Nevertheless, the novel supported Pd2Ga 

nano-catalyst clearly out-performs the nano-structured me-

tallic Pd reference sample in selectivity as well as in stabil-

ity and the bulk reference sample in activity (Table 2). The 

activity per mass of Pd increased by factor of 5,700 com-

pared to the bulk material. This renders the ex-HTlc 

Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 very promising for the application 

as selective hydrogenation catalyst and reveals the high 

potential of our synthesis approach to achieve hydrogena-

tion catalysts which resemble the selectivity of the model 

bulk material. Further optimization of this feasible synthe-

sis route should enable the preparation of catalysts contain-

ing only Pd2Ga as the catalytically active phase, possessing 

selectivities even closer to the bulk material.  

 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

Structurally ordered intermetallic compounds are a 

new promising class of catalytic materials and Ga-Pd in-

termetallic compounds have shown excellent performance 

in the selective semi-hydrogenation substantially different 

from those of statistical alloys. Their intrinsic catalytic 

properties are related to the unique crystal and electronic 

structures. It was shown for the first time, that these proper-

ties can be carried over from well-defined macroscopic 

model systems to nano-structured high-performance mate-

rials by a preparation method comprising co-precipitation 

of Pd, Ga and a Mg diluent in form of a single phase hydro-

talcite-like precursor. This material can be decomposed in 

reducing atmosphere to yield Pd2Ga nanoparticles (< 10 

nm) on a porous MgO/MgGa2O4 support. Due to the high 

dispersion and structural integrity of the intermetallic com-

pound, the activity of the Pd2Ga/MgO/MgGa2O4 catalyst is 

higher by a factor of more than 5,700 compared to a bulk 

Pd2Ga sample while the selectivity and stability is still 

much higher than for a commercial elemental Pd reference 

catalyst. We suggest that this precursor method is generally 

promising for the synthesis of catalysts based on ordered 

Pd-X intermetallic compounds, X being elements forming 

hydrotalcite-like materials in their ionic form. Thereby, 

these materials, so far reported only in form of model sys-

tems and not as high performance catalysts, are made avail-

able in form of nanoparticles for comprehensive structural, 

electronic and catalytic characterization. 
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